
HUGHES, ENDING
BIG CASE, TAKES

ON MANY MORE
Justice V Understood -\u25a0 to Be

Preparing Decisions in
Rate Actions Involv-

ing Five States |
*'
, *' ;-'?'.'; --^_

; ; f i'XXy *l
DISSENTING OPINION

RUMOR UNFOUNDED

Senate Orders 10,000 Copies
-.-\u25a0 of Ruling Printed as Pub- '>:\u25a0' r lie Documents

market grew steadier and recovered; a

small part of 1the early losses. yi:i.X.
Severe decline of American* stocks; in

London .before* the opening her©* gave
warning of what was'; to he expected. ;

The market broke twith: renewed vio-

lence during the noon, 'hour, and? still
lower prices* were reached. Northern
Pacific declined 7.£ to 101*,. Great
Northern, 7 to lljife.-- Other transcon-
tinental stocks increased their, tosses,
falling 2 to .5 points below yesterday's

close. industrial stocks sold "off: with
the rest of the? market and some of
the obscure. ..Issues sustained excep-
tionally large losses. Among thepe

was Texas company, which -broke
.Bonds also declined along with the

speculative ; issues. United States steel
Es ? \u25a0 way I points and Rock Island
collateral nearly 'as {Much. --New.
York city's new

'~«
sold at 99*i.,There

was "-heavy * liquidation a 150.2 for'; the
recent new flotations, including Balti-
more & Ohio convertible^fours..; <X

BROKEHAGIS OKKICKS" < KO\\l)i:i> .
' Brokerage, offices were erow4ed as
they had; not been fur many months/
The severe losses of. the day \u25a0?\u25a0suited
In some, buying by Investors, attracted
by the; low prices, but the amount- of
this buying was * comparatively , small
snd was not sufficient to slay the de-
clines. Throughout the financial dis-
trict' little was talked lost of the
supreme -; court's '' decision. ' Railroad
officials and lawyers spent the day = in
Studying the decree,- but;: were reluc-
tant to discuss its bearings on the
railroads or the stock market oh: ac-

count of the complexity-of the .ques-
tions Involved - -.;~"xX 2;

Following the noon y our break
there was a-decided betterment in the

'\u25a0-,course of the market,; The';-;force of
investment buying, coupled with'spec-
illative operations on the" long side of
the market, made itself felt and prices
rose steadily. Before "the'.-'close*:-some
stocks had entirely recovered their
losses, : end in -other cases there were
rallies of two or more points.

ESHLEMAN SAYS
STATE BENEFITS

"I regard the decision as distinctly

to the advantage of the state of Cali-
fornia; first, because, it ratifies all of

the railroad, rate decisions of this com-
;mission, and secondly,";because it affords
a atlve guide; for?appraisals on
railroad **property, itipou. which rates in

.the future must necessarily be based."
X, This "was the l* comment of : John M.
cJEshleman, . president of, the California
*Railroad commission, upon the decision
of the I'nited Sin!*-.- supreme court; in

?the Minnesota rale case. _»-.,
'-"While-:' it is impossible, without a

/complete text of the supreme court de-
'JlisSon ef re me, to;draw'final conclu-
sions as to* It? effect on the California
/situation,", lie? continued, i"I; beUevej

reading a" summary of the deci-
sion, that it clearly establishes "certain
"principles which have heretofore ;been
followed by' the California commission;
On deciding that the. state X. has "full
; power to; regulate intrastate rates, the
supreme court upholds the decisions of

California commission in all of the
*.rate cases that have come before it..-. \u25a0';"\u25a0
X. "I believe that it may now safely be
*%aid that the decisions of the.Calif

heretofore rendered,' lower-
ing ; freight and "passenger rates
throughout California, are immune
from further attack. :

f, "Another important phase of the-de-;
;-cision appears to he that in

t
-which'the

£court holds that the carriers are en-
>titled to no more than the market value
*£>f the lands embraced in their rights of
?raj ami terminals. It has been the

practice largely ;. to give ,to rights of
and to terminals within the large

*-olifes a value for 'rate fixing;purposes
\u25a0Un excess of the market /,value. This

for rate purposes lias been
jjghrrived a' i.v the use of an"-arbitrary_ . *_?.-',.* "For Instance, la .some states it has

th* practice to assume,.:that; by
vreason of damage to adjoining prop/,

yl ty and the exigencies^ of condemna-
i.-;tlon, railroads "were compelled to s pay
jtwice the market lvalue of 'land for
flight of way and terminal purposes/

in arriving at value -for:rate] fixing
-purposes they have been] allowed; these

''values in excess of the"market price
y>t their property. The supreme court
*'now holds apparently ; that .thei rail-
Jroada are entitled to no more";than = the

value of these lands."

HUGHES TACKLES
NEXT FIVE CASES

£ WASHINGTON, June 10.?Absence
''from today's sessions of* the supreme
y ? \u25a0?? -'?\u25a0',-: '\u25a0 -'

-? \u25a0 ""'\u25a0- ' '*?-\u25a0' '*"- .? »' ? *-\u25a0-"*'jcourt of Justice Hughes, who is under-*
-'Stood to be preparing decisions In; most
/Of the Missouri;" Arkansas. Oregon,;
Kentucky arid West Virginia railway

,rate cases,;caused final action in these;
'cases to \u25a0'go, over until the ilast decision
.'day, June 16. 2"', yXf;if.'i' "' ''" **

Just before 'the court convened- a
rumor arose that' a dissenting opinion

*Jin the Minnesota: rate . cases -would be;
\u2713announced. The court had adjourned
! .day immediately after Justice

Hughes .concluded ;,,announcing >L the
court's decision. None was- forthcom-. ing, however.
DECISION is aavaiti:i> -

Decision of'the remaining rate' cases
is awaited as'likely to throw additional
liglit on the methods; of."valuing; rail-

? road property for rate making pur-
"pu«CS. 22:2 V . ~ '.'*\u25a0 y ,

On account of." the widespread public
y interest in the Minnesota-decision, .the
<senate; today ordered; the "printing of

copies as .public, documents. i
s Lawyers who .gathered today at the. court;! to listen to the /applica-

nt ion,of the principles down by us-
£tice Hughes in the Minnesota rate
I-;to the rate cases from Missouri, Arkan-
sas, Kentucky, Oregon and West Vir-
ginia, were or the opinion that rate ;

both in the Mates and by the
? federal eminent, 2 has been >reduced
**>to a much; more iaccurate v basis'* than

t 'ore.

\u2713OI.WY OPl\Kl\v PKISVAII/
:

£?\u25a0 All sorts of opinions prevailed as 10
ere the victory rested in-the Minne-

sota decisions. The prospect "of con-

gress taking charge of state rates af-
fecting interstate commerce indirectly

lent: encouragement to the railroads
that they would;escape from regulation
by state commissions. \ ?

The attempt ofi railroads to establish i
the cost of reproducing their property.

now as equivalent to the ''fair, value"

on which they were entitled to earn
rates, was regarded as , doomed. . . The
federal, court in Minnesota adopted thatf
basis. ... ? .? \u25a0 \u25a0' ;.?,;."-*
"HYPOTHETICAL MULTIPLIERS". , j

Justice Hughes held there was -no
place \u25a0'\u25a0,' for; hypothetical;* multipliers in
fixing the "fair value" of railroad prop-
erty, and "that;*the railroads ought to

be satisfied 3ifia" "fair average market
price" wa.\ given their, -land. - That

[would allow the railroads the benefit of
jthe J general:; prosperity of the 'country

|by receiving a return riot only on their
original' investment, but *on the in-
crease in the value of their investment.

The regulation of railroad rates is

!made more complex by the findings of
the court.l in the;opinion, oftofficials of
the interstate commerce commission.
.STI3IUI.ATKS iBATE MAKING

' . ~ 1... ?-.. ' -." "(..\u25a0\u25a0!\u25a0\u25a0*\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0,*. * \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 ". J. " 1 "", "'?

The holding of the supreme court is
that;states not only have the authority.

to fix-intrastate rates, but; that, "even
.though ;* these rates X, affect interstate
rates, they are valid unless shown to

bo*confiscatory.-.*:--}* *"/;-?
""": It is pointed out that the line ;of de-

marcation .-drawn -by: the commission
between intrastate' and interstate rates

is practically eliminated. tCommission.;
officials believe the result of the court's';
decision will-be, to stimulate rate ,mak-
ing and rate reduction by every state

railroed commission or Xlegislature in
the country. \.. .;. ,; |
Minnesota on , Job \ j

ST. rAL'L, June . 10.--Attorney Gen-
eral Lyndon; A. Smith today said? that
the two cent fare **ratel\u25a0probably 2. would
be again in effect ?. within 10 days or
two' weeks at' the- latest,' ,

RATE*

Lemon Rate Case Advanced
WASHINGTON, ' June _. 10.?T*He .r Cali-

fornia lemon vate vise, the Shreveport-

Texas
r rate* case'and the anti-trust suit

against the eastern'states.retaiFl umber
dealers today > were advanced by the
supreme/court for argument on Octo-
ber 14. \u25a0 ' .:

Validity of tiie Oregon Railroad com-
missions orders requiring the Portland
Railway.-Light* and TPower .company to]
reduce 'its-fares ; from Port land, to Mil-
waukee, a suburb, to five cents and to
give passengers : to and from that' point

the 1 same transfer privileges as >. ac-
corded^ passengers? from ;Lentz, today

was 'upheld' by the . supreme court. The
reduce order from the Oak Grove dis-
trict was also upheld.

Big'Copper' After Wee Dog

Jackson on Must for Dick
Deteet*%# Miles Jacksoa, the

M&gi*t\iu*mii*Tfo£;th*ipeUeeii±zM

*partment, is on a still hunt fur

our oi the smallest dog.<* in San
rrimclßfK. /He la lo«klnc for
Dick, a fox terrier, who Is the
property of Mrs. Anna Reis, 1917
Buchanan street. The dog has
been mfaalnK nine* June 8. Dick
was last seen. heading for Golden
Gate park. He answers to a pe-
culiar whlstltg note. . ? .

ROLPHWANTS CHINATOWN
SPRUCED; UP FOR 1915

Mayor Requests Board "of -Works <o

Ite&in fixing. Pavem«it» In He-
sponse to Petition v ?

E Mayor Rolph has requested the board
of works to begin"2 fixing^pavements
and sidewalks in Chinatown in re-
sponse rto "the:petition* of property own-;
ers that the district ;be improved in
preparation for 1915.?; V,.. With representatives of the China-

Property Owners' Improvement
association, the Chinese consul and the
secretary of the J Chinese -Chamber of
Commerce?*" the mayor Inspected the
streets -last week at the request of

Secretary;;* J. G. of£ the. im-
provement association. X2xX. X

As a result of "his*visit the mayor
asked - the ?works f board? yesterday to
arrange (for the paving of -Washington

street* from*;; Stockton: to 5Kearny,* and*
Jackson street from Stockton to ; Grant;
avenue, and to fix>ajnumber i'of pave-

ments /bordering vacant lots? in the
heart ofs the";businessisection; ?'\u25a0- ""* \u25a0*. *J;*

WANTS ROLLER TOWEL
ORDINANCE ENFORCED

Public Welfare Committee of Super-

visors .Make Complaint to Chief

White Through Mayor \ '-Roller towels : are being used exten-
sively, despite ...the;Jordinance adopted

some time ago prohibiting the ancient
custom, *according ito a*complaint which

supervisors ."public welfare « com-
mittee will make;';to; Chief j>f/-Police
White through.Mayor. Rolph.

The-committee directed Its clerk ;yes-: ;
te'rdajv'-tbi.;address';'a ;communication <to

the :mayor requesting him to insist \ that
Chief White cause] the anti roller towel
ordinance to-be properly enforced.^

It isfalso asserted by the;committee

that the; police .are not enforcing 'the
ordinance*-'';"...prohibitingC' | promiscuous
pasting and tacking; of small/ advertis-
ing handbills ; arid jcards, > *commonly

Iknown as ; "sniping." i\.-2"- y \u25a0'. '. [Xt

FOURNIER GETS DELAYS ;

TO HAVE NOTE INDORSED

Physician Aroused by Mrs. Holdtworth i
;" of Cling Magic Wand Tries

to Make Restitution . - |
The.-case of Dr.,? Arthur,. Fournier,

charged -with ; embezzlement by Mrs. J
Nina Holdsw-orth,' was on the calen- j
dar of Police 'Judge*. Crist yesterday,

but at the request of; the defense was
continued until Friday to allow; the

Iphysician an opportunity to obtain an
indorsement to a note which'he has
promised to deliver to the complainant

Doctor Fournier was arrested by,
Mrs. Holdsworth on a charge of em-
bezzling property, consisting of a lot
and 2jewelry. 1,,; She charged %th 2 doctor
used a magic wand !to feffect'the; prop-
erly,2 transfer. X. fyix>22X;X. i'iXxX

Counsel * for the defendant said -the
physician was willing to make restitu-
tion. > . ' .

PORTER CHARLTON
TO FACE MURDER

CHARGE IN ITALY
Lake Como Tragedy Princi-

pal to Be Extradited, De-
cides Supreme Court

of United States

THREE YEARS' FIGHT
COMES TO AN END

Young American's Counsel
Had Opposed on Ground

He Is Insane

.WASHINGTON', \u25a0 June . 10.?Three
years today after the discovery of the
body of his wife in the; waters of Lake
Como. Italy, Porter Charlton lost his
last fight against being turned over.by
\u25a0

his native land to the Italian govern-
ment for trial on a; charge of murder.'

\u25a0j ~ j-j .. ..,*,-.,, ',;»,SMWIB'>«««SeiB^'W-««?*^P^»"%''*fJ'^f*^*
The supreme court sustained today the
:state tt department's & decision js to Ideliver
Charlton in compliance with Italy's de-
mand. . ' ' . ', .

X Charlton was a bank clerk, in' New
York, and his father, Paul Charlton,, was a classmate of former President
Taft and until recently federal judge
in Porto Rico. ? The "youngs-man' has
been held in jail in New jersey since
His arrest nearly three years; ago. -\u25a0

< o.vri:\Tio"\s of defense
\u25a0 Insanity was alleged as the main
ground , for opposing Charlton's ; re-
moval to Italy, and it was further con-
tended ; that the : United.;, States ' could
not extradite one of its citizens to Italy
inasmuch as that country had refused:to extradite" its subjects' to the United
States; ;> ".-',-XtiX: XfXy-XXyiXXX-iV*'io **?"*

The supreme court; today, held that
Chariton jhad-* not -the right to present
evidence of his insanity at the extra-'
dition hearing, and that the contention
as to the; power to extradite was erro-
neous. \u25a0.. - \u25a0"\u25a0" ,\u25a0.,

, ;:.;.. \u25a0\u25a0.'.\u25a0.-?.'
IXSAXITV EVIDENCE 'IMPRESSIVE *

Justice . L,urton, r :, in..;.announcing Xthe\u25a0
court's; decision, » however, said "'that
impressive 'evidence-; Vof.linsanity. > had
been offered 'in '.Charlton'sKbehalf.'?;;lt
is believed that * a way will be found
to present this conclusion at Charlton's;
trial in Italy.
".Theft "mandate" of; the supreme court,

iby which its decision Cw'iirjbe ;presented
officially to the New Jersey; courts hav-
ing Jurisdiction 'iover. Charlton, win be

; issued fshortly after? the court, adjourns
for the summer ; June 16. XXXj. '-;'-<\u25a0 X-ix
Chariton Is Non-Committal

JERSEY CITV, X. J.. J doe 10.-?News
that '* was; to be extradited was re-
ceived by Porter Charlton in his cell in
the Hudson county.jail. He declined to
make any comment on the decision.:
;; The jail; officials say; he' has been; a
model prisoner ?}. and has Imade many
friends among both fellow prisoners
and his jailers. His father, who led
the long tight to * prevent his ? extradi-
tion, has been his most frequent vis-
IIor. ** " ?

The prisoner's \, heal th-;]has K not *_ been
affected by his long; confinement., it".was
said, and up 1to' today? he was* confident
of his eventual release. ?^..--.y

DENIES TRUTH OF. STORY
v FROM. LOS ANGELES

California Trona Company's President
Says Doußlaw Courtney Doenn't

Represent the Organization

Guy*Wilkinson, president of the Cali-
fornia Trona company;; says ''-.the state-
merits {contained in a Loa Angeles dis-
patch! that appeared *ih; Sunday's fpaper
are unauthorized. ; Said Mr. Wilkinson
yesterday:;;*; ; ififfi'.f"ixX2.\u25a0;?'\u25a0?'" . '; "My attention has been;called";to an
item :in your issue of Sunday,, last ;in
which Douglas -Courtney, calling ';him-
self a special agent of the California

company, is quoted as authority
for various misleading statements in
regard to this company. :'XxXfXXf'X'2:X.

"No such person is known to or em-
ployed by thisr company, and any state-
ments** made by bin are ; wholly un-
authorised." t . y

PAGEANT FEATURE
OFROSE FESTIVAL

Eighteen Blazing i( Floats
Take Part in "FlowersSand Gems of Oregon"

x. ?-, :.?*_., , , -y£mmPORTLAND, 'Ore.-.-'-' June 10.? The
**T*^*.-««s-a*«««».,i- ' .**%%xs*fMßr«y^&>m!ma
principal attraction of Portland's rose
festival today was the allegorical elec-
trical pageant, "Flowers and Gems of
Oregon," that took place tonight.
Eighteen floats ablaze with many col-

ored electric bulbs, each depicting a
flower of Oregon, and a gem consti-
tuted the display, which attracted the
largest concourse ? of: people? of the fes-
i~ -.jtival week to date.

The only other scheduled feature of
the day was the decorated motorcycle
parade this morning. -:In this more

Ithan 100 machines, many ?of them ex-
!hibiting great ingenuity in decoration,
were in line.* \u25a0 "b - " ? - -

The festival will reach its zenith to-
morrow. Two ; large *parades : are': sched-
uled, the -"automobile parade in the aft-
ernoon and a pageant entitled "A Night
in Rosaria," in the evening. In both

|parades visitors 'from many towns in
j\the Pacific northwest and Pasadena,

and San .Diego," Cal.? will,par-;
ticipate.

TWO TEACHERS TO LOSE
SAN MATEO POSITIONS

\fxy-xy. \u25a0 - *? ? .» ...';- .\u25a0:;*;..'

_
: \u25a0,;; \u25a0-

\u25a0
Sale of Armltage Property Causes

* Changes In staff of
i'-. ,".'\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0".. -\u25a0 .*«?' "..\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0'. . \u25a0 -'-..-. iy-X-x

Teachers.
(Special Dispatch to Tiie lCall) '.'.'\u25a0

SAX MATEO, June 10.? The. sale of
!the?Armitag-e"f orphanage property and
Ithe resulting; reduction in tho total en-
rollment of the San Mateo public
schools has caused two teachers to lose 'their berths in the department. Mrs. ;
Gertrude Perkins and Miss B«rn-.hardt, who have hSenl. teaching at the ;
Homestead school, will not return with
the opening of the fall term.
XfMiss.; Fred a"; H ager p'; also l replaces F.
H. Scofieid in "the -manual* training: de-
partment. ?
"The list of teachers for. next year fol-
lows: X- I'xxx ....;.-;

First Avenue MutU'rlnlCSfltml George W.
Hell, Kose Meehan. Elsie Norturup. tiinee Muiai),
Minnie jEdwards. Winifred ? Burke, ,Marian ;Daley,
Adeline Field and Pansy Abbott. *> ''X-' » - \u25a0
ss Peninsula KfAvenue*! BCltOOl Principal ~x>. M.|,fA.
Trhmulugham, : Freda' Hagerup,- Mary y Brown,
Hazel vllaggett aud-Kva-Leavy. . -\u25a0 .

%*a Lawrence J® school ?Principal **»Ann* -: Moroney/
Ella India Bessie Kertelt and
Effii«»:.Triiuaiinglianii<'- .- >\u25a0 . ,: -.*
fy Homestead h school?Principal r Anna T. Haley,".
Ardee Parsons and i .YieFroy. :. -~- -,
3S Special' work?Misa Vera Emerson ;i«auslc;]Mls»;
.Ttanette J Ferguson, domestic science, and - Miss
Freda, Hagerup, itiunual training. - .
COMMONWEALTH CLUB j

TO DISCUSS 'RED PLAGUE"

Clayton ;.:Herring;!on ito -Present, Com-

ml tec's Unanimous Report Op-'
posing Segregation; .

,The "red plague", will ,be; discussed
at the regular monthly meeting of the
Commonwealth club of.XCalifornia, to

\u25a0bo held ? tonight- at the St. Francis
hot eh vfffTho'Xdiscussion i; will concern
itself particularly: with the municipal
clinic and the registration and enroll-
ment of immoral -women. - 21

' The majority report on the propo-
sition opposed the.' continuation of/; the,
clinic and was adverse Ito the theory
upon which the establishment was or-
ganized. The committee was unani-
mous in its opposition to segregation.

-The ;report lof;*the committer will be
presented by CVayton Herrtngton, and
there 2,wi1l qbe arguments Ipresented* in
favor of th clinic by Dr. Julius Rosen'*f!
stirn. "? ' "

' ,y? \u25a0?'.--y -
Colonel Rudolph. G. Ebert. medical

corps. U. S. A., will;speak, and there
will »be a general discussion.

engagement; announced

Private Secretory to (harlen S, Fee
Will\ Marry Burlingame Girl -(Spr< ia! Dispatch**** to Tfre Cain "*

»BURLINGAME.j June 10.?The en-
gagement Is announced of .; Miss jKath-
erine Fornaclari of Chicago to Henry
T. Hennessey/ son of Air. and Mrs. T. B.
Hennessey of this city, and private'
secretary to Charles S. Fee of tha

!Southern Pacific company. The Hwed-
ding will take place In St. Bernard's
church in Chicago yJune 19. After a
honeymoon in the ;Canadian Rockies
the couple will return to Burllrigame?fJ|

SUPREME COURT
UPHOLDS VALIDITY
DE PUBLICITY LAW

Only Affixes Additional Con-
ditions for Admission to
Privileged Class of Mail,

\u25a0*??'\u25a0-s Says Decision \- vr^

MEASURE REQUIRES
SWORN STATEMENTS

Operation Previously Sus-
pended by a Preliminary

\u25a02~ xrl"lnmnction«#-p^P

' X,XX- , > ,
By GEORGE rORIS WOLD HILL
' -'' "
(Special Ditpstch Tbs Call) )r' Xff. :*./:. WASHINGTON, June IC? valid-
ity of the newspaper publicity law at-
tached as a rider to the postofflce ap-
--' **-?" \u25a0? \u25a0";'-' - '.-« :-. \u25a0.-\u25a0; -- \u25a0\u25a0**' X; -yx^kZimsmamlaiteaifmr-^:
propriation bill of last year was, upheld
by the supreme court of the United
States today in a decision in the suits
brought by the Lewis Publising ; com-
pany; and > the Journal of>Commerce and
Commercial Bulletin.-. ? <-'.'

The court held*that the provisions of
the law only affix additional conditions
for admission to a privileged Iclass fofj'*
mail. .

The .contentions \u25a0; that; the law in-
fringed upon the freedom of the press :
rest solely upon the illegality of the
conditions; imposed 'in .return" for the
right to enjoy ' the privilege*; and ad-
.vantages' of second classy mall classi-
fication, and these conditions, the court
held; are not in conflict, with the con-**-
stitution. ... .. .. ?; ?; *

The power of congress to impose th?
restrictions' provided by the law as a
condition for admission .to the second
clasy mail privilege is upheld.

The law, Chief Justice White said,
did not deny papers not complying with
its provisions the use of the mails, bat
merely the privilege of being classified
as second class matter.

"In .considering this " subject," the
comt «aidKIXSIare not concerned with
any general regulation of what should
be published in newspapers, nor with
any condition excluding them from the
right to:resort to the ;mails, but we\u25a0 are
concerned*;solely and exclusively with
the right on : behalf ;of publishers J- to
continue to enjoy great privileges and j
advantages at the public expense, a
right given to them by congress upon |
condition of compliance with regula-
tions deemed -by that body incidental
and necessary to complete -fruition of
public policy lying at the", foundation j
of the privileges accorded.'', .\u25a0\u25a0:'..-...
; The a so) called publicity Jaw, the op- ;
eration of| which has been < suspended
by a preliminary injunction Issued by

|the court, requires semiannual sworn ;;statements, giving the names of editors, 1
stock holders, bondholders, and the ]
average daily - circulation. All\u25a0 adver- ;
tising matter must be so marked under
penalty; of a fine.

THE 'SAN FRANCISCO CALL, WEDNESDAY, JUNE 11, 1913.
iii, ?.*!:.?," 11.I1. -LMJXi?^l? , 1 i ni .in. i.,m i i.i <JL - \u25a0" , /'"I" ",'
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This Removes Hairs
Quickly Without Pain

?-< Toilet Talks)

Troublesome, unsightly flairs -on
cheek, lip or chin can be quickly ban-
ished without resorting to the cruel
electric needle or any other painful
or expensive method. A paste made
with powdered delatone and water
applied 'to hairs not;-.wanted and left
on 2 0r,.3 minutes, then removed, will
take with it every trace of; hair or
fuzz. A£ter the skin is washed and
dried it will be clear and free from
spot or blemish.

Eyebrows and eyelashes will be
greatly beautified by using pyroxin.
Rubbing a little on the brows makes
them grow thick and* lustrous, and ap-
plied at lash-roots with thumb and

!forefinger causes the la*bcs to come
in long, silky and curly. Be careful t
and don't get Pyroxin where no hair
is wanted. * i

How English Beauties
Keep Faces Youthful

Christian Miller, T\ C. 1., noted Eng-

liiftfhealth! expert, attributes the early
aging of American women, mainly to
the-'national nervousness." The women'
of England, he says, can teach; us; the,
inestimable lesson of repose. " :-;'
X, Another ; valuable lesson to be learned
from the English woman is that she
does not go in much for cosmetics, the
continual use of which must ruin any
complexion. The beauty devotees of
King George's realm have the merco-
Hied wax habit, a mora wholesome
method of keeping the face girlish'
looking and healthy. -- Ordinary; mer-
collzed.wax,' used like cold cream, re- j
juvenates 'the/worst complexion.; Amer-
ican /women may easily acquire the
habit, this wax being obtainable at
drug stores generally in the I'nited
States. It is applied at night msd
washed off in the morning. One ounce
is sufficient to completely renovate a
bad complexion. It has m. peculiar ac-
tion in keeping the face free from the
particles of dead and devitalized scarf
skin which are constantly appearing.
Woman's Herald.
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The National Band that Binds the Land from Ocean to Ocean
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Wherever good cigars are smoked, there you willfind Sanchez

& Haya. And so it has been since 1867.
Recently Sanchez & Haya; perfected their buying facilities so as to.pro-

/ cure the very best Havana tobacco.
The 1912 crop was the best grown m Cuba for years. Its excellent quality

encouraged Sanchez & Haya to bring out a new size cigar with this -tobacco.
The new shape is the Bishop, two for a quarter.

Note that the new shape bears the regular Sanchez & Haya band that is
used on all their cigars.

Sanchez & Haya Cigars
are to-day the best smoke in America. You will find the proof in the new
Bishop size.

Made in Factory No. 1 Tampa, Florida and smoked from ocean to ocean.
Tillmann & Bendel Distributors
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Time
Bonus
Penalty

Contractors with Locomobile Trucks arc complet-
ing jobs ahead of time and getting bonuses.

The Locomobile is the contractors* truck because
it is built with high road clearance and will carry
heavy loads over rough mads; its mechanism will
stand up to hard service; and it is equipped -with pat-

-..-'" ent bodies (loading and unloading devices) for many
different materials.

Ask our branch manager about the Locomobile
Truck in your business. Me knows how it will serve
you.

200 VAN NESS AVENUE '^^t^^RS^V^^M
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LOW RATES
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Destinations. SS
m Chicago $72.50 / Round Trip? First Class. i
I , N°eS York

' 110.50 I t??"«.'' 11- 13- 14' 15
' 17' 18' 21 ' 22 < 23 ' \u25a0 'Hr\u25a0 New.York 108.50 l June 11, 13, 14, 15, 17, 18, 21, 22, 23, HI

\u25a0 gSt. Louis . 70.00 ?.A 25, 26, 27, 28. M
\u25a0 Kansas City 60.00 )

f?v; i««i*c'a ? in ii i< uh \u25a0\u25a0 Omaha 60.00 " { July *? 2 , 3. 4,5, 8,9, 10 : 11,,15, 16,17, »
\u25a0 Philadelphia 108.50 ) 22,23,24,30,31. H

\u25a0 Washington IOWO / August 1,2, 7 '
8, 9, 10 13' 14, 20, »Eg

\u25a0 Baltimore ' 107.50 ! 22» 26, 27,.28. m

\u25a0 Memphis 70.00 1 Sept 2, 3, 4, 5, 8, 9, 10, 11.. 11
\u25a0 \u25a0 and many other points. \ a|
\u25a0 ..- Slightly higher one way via Portland. Return limit three am
\u25a0 months? to;exceed October 31. Choice of routes.* jS

fl ; ' LOW CONVENTION RATES. M
AM Rochester $96.40' -July 1. 2, 3. §§
m"; Cincinnati 84.50 July 22, 23, 24. §&
\u25a0 Baltimore . 107.50 July; 28, 29, 30. M

\u25a0 Through Standard and Tourist Sleepers Daily to the East. mm

H TICKET OFFICES: H
\u25a0 691 Market St., 811 X St., 1226 Broadway, 519 So. Spring St., X

\u25a0 San Francisco. Sacramento. Oakland. Los Angeles. H

~:,, Coupon for 4 particulars. WM

\u25a0 : TS&S C. A ItUTIIEIiFOnu, I. P. A., 691 Market St., SS
BBI lMffM___fl! Send me particulars in teg-aid to a. trip am

U \u25a0 mSmAmmWi TO ..,. ............... .... . . \u2666 ,*.««...««
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mmm :; -v "*** Name ?> H
K. W. THOMPSON, ' ' H'

..Urn'l Western A?fnt. Address \, MS
BB - .--'*,. -J. -,y .. Q| .
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j S| SAN FRANCISCO CALL, June \l. 1913. ?, S |\u25ba ,»-..- l-\ . - --.fl<'?it4.-'- - ..-...?-,... *.l ?»...,.? -. \u25a0'.\u25a0....,.".? .. \u25a0 ~" -..ft lIJI »??:\u25a0.

J : *2 ABRAHAM LINCOLN. COHPl??? fif f
i £> without two Certain books?the bible anh, H 2\u25ba ' IS? SHAKESPCAREJ HAROLV A QUOTATION USED INXITrftATtJBP1 » !i; *?ffillTHAT IS NOT TAKEN FROM ONE OF TH£Se'woe^ AUftg TftJ §ii ii 11 i i ii i 111 pf v Mll jijtfr \u2666, The above Certificate with five others of consecutive date* S
! Entitles bearer to this $5.00 Illustrated Bible If\u25ba If prevented at the olHoe «»f till* MWiMM together \*lth tb* \u25a0<\u25a0« \u25a0 2< > amount that covers the necessary EXPEXSE Items ot thia *?*?«* 2< I dl.trllu.tlon? lncluding clerk hire, cost off nncklM 1
J J express Iron factory, etc. 3


